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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

It is difficult to f ' d 
in any consistency or continuity 

in probation's involvement w· th • . 
i victims over the years. 

Dressler (1959) noted that: "After the appearance of regu-

lated probation in Massachusetts in the latter part of the 

Nineteenth Century, several states following that example 

were quick to incorporate explicit provisions for restitution 

as a condition of probation." 

It would appear that most probation departments have 

historically been involved to some extent in determining 

restitution owed to victims, providing information to the 

courts in that area and assisting in the collection of 

restitution. Blake (1982) reports on a 1979-80 project 

carried out by the American Probation and Parole Association 

and the Blackstone Institute. In this study 800 probation 

agencies were surveyed, 619 of which replied. Of those, 89 

percent stated that they help victims obtain restitution. 

Unfortunately, that survey did not determine the frequency 

with which this assistance was provided. Other surveys which 

have been conducted would seem to indicate that restitution 

assistance is provided on a random or sporadic basis. 

In the area of providing victim assistance, Young (1986) 

found that only 84 agencies of the 336 which responded (or 

) d that t hey gave services to victims. 
25 percent state 

disclosed that only 13 of those 
Follow-up contacts, however, 

(other than restitution) on an 
agencies provided services 

organized, regular basis. 
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Community service nrograms, · h ' 
~ 1n w 1ch offenders who are 

unab l e to pay re st itution are ordered to perform specific 

amounts of work for the benefit of the community, are 
relatively recent in origin. 

Historically, work of this type 

has been performed with custodial inmates, but has not been 

viewed as a part of probationers secvice within the 

community. The emergence of symbolic restitution (community 

service work) is relatively new in origin (Hudson & Galaway, 

1976). While it is a valuable service to the community, it 

must be kept in mind that symbolic restitution provides no 

relief to the primary victims of the criminal activity. 

The National Organization for Victim Assistance ( 1985) 

reports: while the history of probation's involvement in 

victim service programs is brief and sporadic, the recent 

developments are encouraging. Several probation departments, 

h t t S ha ve pioneered efforts in during t e pas en year , 

establishing comprehensive victim service programs which 

include: 

1. Crisis counseling for victims short l y after the 

commission of the crime. 

2. Assistance l· n applying for state compensation. 

3 . 
. and counseling regarding the Providing information 

legal process. 

4. 

5. 

Transportation and escort services for victims. 

b included in court 
Victim impact statements to e 

the time of sentencing. reports at 

6. 
t provide financial 

Wl. th other agencies o Linkages 
d . necessary home 

assistance, 
. tance in pcovi ing ass1s 
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repairs or vehicul ar repairs i· n 
order t o maintain 

employ ment o r r e side nce . 

7 . 

8 . 

9 . 

Lo c a ti ng i nt er pr eters h 
wen necessary. 

Ar r ang ing c a r e f o r children of hos p italized vi c tim s . 

Tran s po r t at i on t o medical appo intments. 

10 . Co nta c ting relatives , friends, employer and 

cred i t o r s t o assist the victim in rest oring his life. 

"The V · t · ic 1m Offender Reconciliation Pr ogram" (CORP ) 

(Ma r t i n , 198 2 ) which al l ows the criminal and the victim to 

si t down , discuss the experience, vent feelings, and reach a 

ra t io na l sett l ement. VORP originated in Kitchener, Ontario 

in 197 4 as a project of the city's probation department. 

VORP offers psychologica l benefits to victims of crime who 

fre quent ly feel they ha ve been victimized t wice. First, they 

s uffer property loss and a violation of security and privacy. 

Second, the criminal justice system focuses more on punishing 

the o ffender than on meeting victim needs. Property 

rest o ration is rare, and often they are not even informed on 

case proceedings. 

rt is with cautious optimism that one can view the 

cu rrent trend toward comprehensi ve victim service programs as 

being the beginning of a humanizing, caring trend for 

i nvolv ement between probation and victims during the next 

de c a de. 

h foll owing should be 
Wi th a v iew toward the future t e 

conside r- ed : 
agencies (court systems, law 

l . Crimin a l Justice system 

e nf o rcement a g en c ie s , 
S Probation district attorney' 
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depar tments, etc ) eac h h · 
· ave an i mpor ta nt r ol e t o play 

in humanizi ng the cri minal j usti ce pr oces s fo r th e 

vic tims of crimes. Al s o , eac h s houl d pla ce a much 

hi g her prior it y on pr ov iding serv ices t o vi c tims. 

2 . Pro ba t io n departments ha ve severa l impor tant roles 

i n provid ing both direct and indirect serv ices to 

vic t i ms of crime, including the support of private 

a g e nc ies that ha ve demonstrated an interest in providing 

s er v ices to victims of crime. 

3. Private agencies and criminal justice s ystem 

a g encies must develop a vehicle for co ordination to 

insure that they will not duplicate program efforts and 

that will also insure that they share information. 

These agencies shou l d cooperate in research projects 

c oncerned with determining the impact of v ictim 

services, in determining the impact o f crime upon 

v ictims and should cooperate in public education 

efforts. 



CHAPTER 2 

Re view of Re l ated Literature 
Why Pr ovide Crime Victim Services 

5 

Ribo n i ( 198 2 ) 
reports that today's penal procedure is 

id eolog ica lly more fa bl 
vora e towards the accused and the 

gu i l t y . The penal s ystem seems to want 
to redeem itself from 

centuries of vulgar, c 1 
rue ' and useless repression. Not as 

much is done for the victim whose ri·ghts have not kept an 

equal pace with those of the defendant. 

The question of why the criminal justice system should 

invest time, energy and resources on the victim is related to 

a much larger philosophical issue regarding the purpose of 

the criminal justice system. If the responsibility of the 

criminal justice system is to investigate crime, detect, 

process, and isolate offenders, then a victim service program 

would either be nonexistent or have very low priority. 

However, if the system is charged with the responsibility of 

dealing with crime, its consequences and causalities, then 

efforts with victims, would have substantial meaning and 

justification. The approach of the officer investigating a 

traffic accident seems to apply this overriding philosophical 

question. The traffic officer focuses his early and primary 

attention on all injured parties at the sc~ne of the 

accident, 
h t of violation, then proceeds to determine t e ype 

i f any, and then attempts to determine the responsible party. 

f h · ng only the injured 
Society would reject the concept O avi 

viol at or receive attention and treatment. 
This does appear, 

. · the victim of a 
howev er, to be the situation involving 
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c r i mi na 1 offe nse . The of fender , · f 
l arres t ed , i s tr anspo r ted , 

l nformed of h i s r i ghts , rece1· ves rn ed i ca J tt t · 
~ . a en 10n, she l t er 

and ! egal a5si s ta nce . 
Fu ether, the offender, if convicted, 

r ec ei ves c ounse 1- i ng, treatment, job finding services, or 

tra i ni ng a nd I in short I is encouraged and aided to become a 

mo re respon sible and productive member of society. In 

::: ontrast, the victim of a crime is not transported, is not 

info r med of procedures and, frequently, never even knows if 

an arrest occurs. If the offender is arrested, the victim is 

forced to re l ive the event frequently through repeated 

questioning. In addition, the victim faces repeated 

appe arances in court without adequate compensation. One 

might well come to the conc l usion that the victim will 

recover faster if there is no arrest. 

Martin (1982) suggests three distinct phases which 

victims of crime undergo as they deal with their experience: 

l. Initial feelings of shock and disbelief. 

"' L • Al ternating periods of anger, self-blame, severe 

, ny other feelings depression, rage, self-pity, ana ma 

which are seemingly contradictory and often out of 

- · ty and values. 
Wl. th the victim's persona~1 keeping 

3. f inal stage in emot i ona l recover The 
y comes when 

experience and manages to get on the victim accepts the 

with l ife. The 
victims have . d degree of success time an 

in reaching the final stage vary greatly. some overcome 

. a permanent sense hrs retain 
d 'ly while ot e fears gra ua.J.. ' 

a nd insecurity, o f b i tterness 

safe again. 

. f , ing complete ly never ee 1 
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Seve ral repor t s 
a ppear t o le nd su pport t o Marti n' s 

suggestio ns . Sparks ( 1982) 
states "Virtua lly no thing i s now 

know n abo ut t he long term effects of 
victimization. 

Und ou bted ly mos t manage t o norma l i ze their subsequent lives 
i n one wa y o r an o ther." 

Siegel ( l 983 ) points out that the 

v ic t i m o ft e n suffers alone and · 
wi th full knowledge that the 

vic t i mi zati on l ea ves a residue f 
0 psychic scar tissue that 

ne ver heals. Dlugokinski (1 9 82) reports, many vi ctims are 

surprised and relieved by the mere process of an evaluation. 

The y often feel that the y could tell no one the real story 

and are relieved when it comes out. 

The concept of dealing with the casualties of the crime 

i s a go od reason to focus on the victim, but there are 

se veral other reasons. Compiling, de veloping and analyzing 

vic tim information could have significant and positive 

i nf l uence on the decisions of the various justice system 

components. The s ystem pivots on information surrounding the 

crime and information in reference to the offender: his 

behavior during the crime, employment, arrest record, etc. 

The s ystem, not by design or intent, determines and decides 

man y issues in a vacuum without significant information 

r egarding the casualties and consequences of criminal 

0) ~.his isolation, as noted, is acti vities (Blackmore 198 • 

l
·t i·s the result of the s ystem being faced not by design, but 

. . d an impossible workload . 
wi t h an impossible m1ss1on an 

The 

. . t · i· nformation and information 
f ac t remains that v1c 1m 

reg a rdi ng the impact of 

sys t em a nd the v ictim. 

crime shou l d be beneficial for the 

(1 982) clarified how l imit ed 
Sparks 
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the researc h ha s be en, how man y , 
unanswered questi ons rema i n, 

how impor t a nt is the need 
for follow up and longitudinal 

studies, and perhaps most important, 
how little we really 

kno w ab out helping victims of crime . 

Sparks ( 1982) also reports that 
many other important 

questions of public policy require information about victims 

and victimization . 
For example, in recent years, increasing 

amounts of resources ha b 
ve een devoted to crime prevention 

through a variety of means (improved street lighting, 

emergency telephone numbers for calling the police), and 

considerable attention has been given to crime prevention 

through environmental design. Now, the planning, implemen-

tation, and evaluation of programs of these kinds require 

information about the identity of victims and the 

distribution of victimization, especially if the programs are 

aimed toward particular groups (cab drivers, the elderly) who 

are supposed to be special risks. Are there categories of 

persons who have an abnormally high risk of becoming victims 

of crime? If so, what are the reasons for those risks, and 

Are there are the proposed preventive means feasible? 

identifiable places or situations (high-rise buildings, 

· h th risk of victimization are school play grounds) in wh1c e 

O f the people who usually go abnormally high, regardless 

there? On these things, planning of Without information 

. d out in the dark and the 
crime prevention may be carrie 

l· s not merely about numbers of 
information that is needed 

to whom those events happen. 
events but about the people 
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Ne eds o f t he Cri me Victim 

Until the earl y sixties , the 
crime problem has been 

historic a lly dealt with l 
a most exclusively by the criminal 

just ice s ystem. During the sixt1· es, h 
t e system started 

opening up t o citizens and 
community involvement. Why not 

involvement and input from the victim? 
If not input from the 

victim, the system should at least know 
the long range impact 

o f crime. Except for the police officer that is exposed to 

the immediate loss or injury to the victim, there is very 

little awareness or understanding by the system of the real 

impact of crime. Fortunately, many victims are not seriously 

impacted by the offense, and others that do experience 

significant impact turn to friends or relatives for 

assistance. Some victims initiate a call for help to police, 

church, neighbors and insurance companies. Many victims, 

however, that experience high impact do not call for help. 

Bard and Sangrey (1979) describe the crime victim as having 

been assaulted emotionally and physically by a predator who 

has shaken the victim's world to the foundation. They 

retreat or become immobile while others become so fearful 

· d oves to another city and, in that they change res1 ences or m 

short, their lifestyle is substantially changed. It is for 

h t the system must become more t he later group of victims ta 

must reach out to the victims concerned. The criminal system 

h ed because of 
11. festyle is altered or c ang whose behavior or 

the crime. 
that experience high impact 

Many of the victims 

need are receptive to help. 
It is for this group of victims 

l justice system should be 
that the community a nd crimina 
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concerned . Informa t io n re gard i ng the 
impact o f the c r i me of 

this gro up of vi ctims 1 
cou d influence police acti on, plea 

bargaining, pr oba ti on d 
epartment recommendations and court 

dispo s i ti o n. 

Another and equall y important reason for a victim 

pr og ram is in reference to crime prevention. 
Community 

education and efforts to influence the acti· ons 
and reactions 

of citizens are viewed as important c~i· me 
~ prevention 

acti vities. Numerous studies have called for greater 

community involvement in the affairs and activities of 

criminal justice systems. These calls for community 

involvement are viewed as a step toward a more comprehensive 

effort in prevention and community education. The National 

Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice (1974) called for 

increased community education and community involvement work 

by police, probation and courts. This type of effort, 

particularly if delivered on a planned basis , should be 

v iewed as an important dimension of a comprehensi ve crime 

prevention effort. A victim assistance program does provide 

an opportunity to provide information directly to members of 

the community that are probably the most concerned, the 

v ictim. This information helps remove the mystery and 

d . the criminal ~ustice system. This mystique surroun 1ng J 

f ' · l to the victim, information is not only helpful a nd bene icia 

th t could foster an but it could be a long term investment a 

The desire for 
imp r oved community climate for th e syS t em. 

1 expressed by victims 
need most frequent Y in f o rmation is the 

con tacted by victim advocates. 
To meet this need, victims 
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co ul d be provided a pamphl et 
that conta i ns i nformat ion 

regarding leg al t erms, court 
pro cedures , compensati on 

programs, social s e r v ice • f in ormati on and . important te l ephone 
numbers f o r vict i ms. 

Gr owing c oncern for the · victim of , persona~ vi olence has 
led t o new l egislative efforts i 

n many states and in the 

cong ress t o secure better treatment fo~ c~i· me 
.. .. victims, to 

pro tect victims of crime, to establish crime victims' 

assistance funds, and eve t n o compensate in some manner the 

vi ctims of crime (Siegel, 1982). 

It is imperative that the entire criminal justice 

s ystem, not just some segments of it, recognize its joint 

res ponsibi l ity for establishing service programs for victims 

(National Organization for Victim Assistance, 1984). The 

following findings are a summary of many crime victim 

advocates. These impressions reflect clearly that there is a 

need for a coordinated effort from the criminal justice 

s ystem to develop an effective victim services program. 

1. The representatives of criminal justice system 

agencies have very little understanding or awareness of 

the long range impact of crime on victims. 

2. Al l too often, the criminal justice machinery 

e than the crime comp l icates the victim's life even mor 

itself. 
' d d ' rect services 

Departments should provi e i 
3. Probation 

• in the development of 
1 Pr ovide leadership 

and should he P 

vi ctim and witness services. 
of victims do experience 

4. A significant percentage 
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impact to the degr ee th t 
a they will respond to 

assistance and referral f 
s or needed ser v ices. 

5. A s mal l percentage of victims 
experience impact to 

the degree that it · 11 
wi affect them for a long time and 

possibly for life. 

6. Victims want and d 
eserve information regarding the 

procedures and policies of the c · · 1 · · rimina Justice system. 

7. A significant number of victims of violent crimes 

respond to the offer of psychological assistance. 

In a country where crime is a prevalent part of daily 

life and a growing cause of fear and disruption, it is 

disturbing that we have not been more sensiti ve to the rights 

and needs of the victims who suffer the direct and indirect 

consequences of er ime. The phrase, "The Criminal Just ice 

System" is ironic in that it precisely defines the way in 

which we have chosen to respond to the crime problem; i.e., 

by focusing all of our energies on providing "justice" for 

the offender. 

While the criminal justice system must remain concerned 

· to the offender, it must be equally about providing justice 

humani. zi·ng the criminal justice system for concerned about 

v ictims of crime. Until recent years, the efforts of the 

. dealing with victims has been criminal justice system in 

. . g restitution, with little 
largely focused on obtainin 

frustrations and 
interest or involvement in the fears, 

'th victims of crime 
concerns which abound internally wi 

(Yo ung, 1 986) . 
that the criminal 

It is hard to imagine 

to protect the rights 
. ts so much energy justice system 1nves 
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o f criminals a nd so l itt l e ff 
e ort t o allay the fears of 

vic tims. 

Same now ( 198 4 ) reports that ... 
initially, criminal 

in f l icts damage to th · 
act i vity 

or emotionally. 

e victim either physicall y , monetaril y , 

Most agencies within the cri· mi· nal justice 
s ystem ha ve been cone d 

erne only with dealing with the 

physical or monetary damages ff 
su ered by the victim. There 

has been little concern with h 
t e emotional scars which linger 

long after the act of rape, assault, or burglary has taken 

place. There is a failure to recogni· ze th d e eep-seated fears 

that remain with victims long after the h · p ysica i violation 

has occurred. 

As a just and humane people, Americans should support 

the rights of those who are victimized by crime with the same 

pride as we provide protection to those accused of crime. 

Rights which are designed to reduce the hardship and losses 

that many victims suffer are as important to the distr i bution 

of justice as rights which ensure fair and equal treatment of 

a ll citizens. Victims which are entit l ed to such rights 

include not only the direct victim of a crime, but dependents 

and family members (Tennessee Criminal Injuries Compensation 

Act, 1 987). Witnesses, whether or not they are victims, also 

f th Same r i 13hts in their dealings need to be accorded many o e 

wi th the criminal justice system. 

f Victim Assistance (1984) 
The National Organization or 

11 frights for victims and 
supports the adoption of a b i 0 

witnesses. l ist is a summary of rights this 
The following 

. in recent years: 
org a n i zat ion has been advancing 
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l. Vic t ims and wi t ne sses ha ve 
a r i ght to prot ec t i on 

fro m i nt i mi dati on d an harm. 

2 . Vi c tims a nd witnesses have 
a right to be informed 

c oncerning the criminal . . 
Justice process. 

3 . Victims and witnesses have a right to counsel. 
4. Victims and witnesses have a right to reparati ons. 
5. Victims and witnesses have a right to preservation 
o f property and employment. 

6. Victims and witnesses ha ve a right to due process 
criminal court proceedings. 

7. Victims and witnesses have a right to be treated 

with dignity and compassion. 

in 

The nationa l adoption of a bi l l of rights such as those 

advocated above, is a necessity if the criminal just i ce 

system is to be humanized for victims and witnesses. 

As many writers (Elias, 1983b; Knudten, 1976; Knudten, 

Knudten & Meade , 1975; Ziegenhaugen , 1977 ) have noted , most 

vi ct i mizations do not end with the crime. Often crime 

victims are victimized again by the treatment of obstacles 

they face after the crime, mostly at the hands of law

enforcement officials throughout the crimi nal process. 

Vi ctims regularly encounter delays, financial losses , l ost 

work time, lack of consideration, . be li tt l ing treatment and 

other negative consequences from their involvement. This 

Only a dds to the alienation of being 
generally bad treatment 

vi ctimized in the first place. 
In fact, one cou l d suggest 

Would 
be better off not reporting their 

that many victims 

.d a second victimization. 
case , so as to avo1 
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Sa l es , Baum & Short ( 1 984 ) 
suggest that i mproving victim 

attitudes is also an i mporta n t _ co ns1·de rat1· on 

(a ) the red uctio n o f · t · 
f or two r ea sons : 

vic ims' a l i e nat ion with the cr i mi na l 

jus t ice s ystem and society, and (b) 
the contribution victims 

ma y make to law enforcement. 

Re s onsibi l ities o f the Criminal Justices stem 

Crimina l justice s ystem administrators should co l lec

t iv e l y decide that the system has responsibility to be 

directly involved in the delivery of services to victims and 

witnesses. The California Office of Criminal Justice 

Planning ( 1982) dealt with this issue when it reported: "If 

the criminal justice agencies do not assume these responsi

bi l ities, increased interest in the problems from other 

groups will result in other less appropriate agencies taking 

the lead. This would mean that others are doing what the 

criminal justice agencies should do." 

victim services or victim advocacy programs, along with 

witness assistance efforts, have b l ossomed throughout the 

United States. However, there is no consistent organiza-

tional pattern for such programs, since they are based in 

district attorney offices, law enforcement agencies, a few 

Probation Departments, an d numerous private agencies. The 

l nt of such issue s u r r~ unding the organizational p aceme 

d ne that deserves 
l· mportant consideration an o programs is an 

citizens and representatives of considerable discussion by 

c riminal justice systems. 
within the criminal justice 

It is time that the agencies 
. . the consideration given · t to max1m1ze syst em refocus priori Y 
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to the victim and ma ke e ve ry effort 
possib l e to human ize and 

explain the process that is occurring. 
This responsib ili t y 

cannot be de l e gated to any one agenc y within the system but 

must be shared equally by all agenci· es, wi· th 
different points 

of emphasis as the criminal case moves through 
the system. 

The Task Force on Criminal Justice Research and Development 

(1978 ) reported the following; Law enforcement, at the 

initial investigation, should make an effort to advise the 

victim as to what will occur following the initial 

investigation and should make regular follow-up contact with 

the victim to let them know what progress is being made in 

so l ving the crime. Law enforcement should also advise the 

victim as to where they can seek assistance of various types 

and should also provide counseling as to what steps they can 

take to prevent a recurrence of the crime. The District 

Attorney's Office should assume the primary responsibility 

for advising victims about the nature of the court 

d · d ass1·stance to the victim in proceedings an to prov1 e 

testifying and appearing within the courtroom. 

ld assume the initial responsibility Law enforcement shou 

to assistance, and explaining the for referring the victim 

justice system process. Law enforcement should also assume 

fo r advising the victim nf the progress of the responsibility 

and the apprehension o the investigation 
f the criminal 

(Shelley, 1981). 

. attorneys shou Prosecuting 
l d assume responsibility for 

advising the victim of the 
reason for not charges filed, or 

ded etc. They should also 
testimony nee , f il ing, court dates, 
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insure that a witness assis tance 
program is developed 

( Was h ing ton Post , 1981). 

The court, in addition 
to hearing the victim's 

testimony, should also he l p 
the victim understand the nature 

of the proceedings and facilitate th .. 
e victim's requests or 

needs for information to use civil 
litigation (Department of 

Justice, 1981). Sentencing judges should have . victim impact 

information at the time of dispositi· on and the 
information 

should be a regular pact of the pre-sentence report. 

Probation Departments should ass · · · ume responsibility for 

crisis counseling and crisis services for victims. They 

should be involved with providing victim impact statements 

and determination and collection of restitution (National 

Organization for Victim Assistance, 1985). 

Probation departments should offer specific services and 

programs for victims of crimes and should also advocate the 

development of victim and witness services by other agencies 

(National Organization for Victims Assistance, 1984). Pro

bation has an important, but not exclusive, role with 

victims and witnesses. Probation administrator's commitment 

to victim and witness service programs is related to percep-

tion regarding the role of probation services. If the 

· the role or mission of probation to administrator perceives 

be limited to recommending dispositions and to supervising 

then the Concept of victim services is an alien 
probationers, 

one. 
. of probation is perceived to 

However, if the mission 

P
revention, community educa

include delinquency and crime 
of crime and building good 

tion, dealing with the impact 
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co mmun i t y s uppor t f o r quali t y c orr t· 
ec i ona l servic es, th en 

adminis t r at or wi ll place a high 
priority on providing 

se r vice s t o vic tims, particularl y 
victims of v i o lent crime 

(Cali f o r ni a Office of c · · 
r1m1nal Justice Planning, 1982) . 

The s e factors 
were recognized by the Chief Probation 

Offi cer of California h 
wen he ad opted and pub l ished 

Probati on Standards. He recognized that the purpose of 

pr obation was not the nar row, traditional viewpoint, but 

th e 

rather adopted the posit · th ion at "the fundamental purpose of 

pr obation services is to aid in reduci· ng the incidence and 

impact of er ime in the commun1· ty. 11 I th n ese standa r ds, the 

need for both witness and victim programs were recognized as 

was the necessity of the Chief Probation Officer assuming a 

leadership role. In Standard No. 124, the position was taken 

that: "The Court should develop policies and practices to 

assure the witnesses, jurors and all others cal l ed to court 

proceedings shall be treated in an atmosphere of respect and, 

insofar as possible, comfort. It should be recognized that 

these individuals are performing a serv ice for the Court and 

the people of the state of California. The Chief Probation 

Officer and other agency heads within the justice system 

shall work with the court to insure that these policies a nd 

11 California Standard No. 3 71 practices are c ~rried out. 

stated: 
. Officer shall develop po l icies "The Chief Probation 

to P
rotect the rights, interests and 

and procedures designed 

concerns of the victim." 
wh y probation must be 

The fo l lowing factors explain 
. of direct and indirect 

agg ressi vel y in volved in the delivery 
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services to victi ms and 
witnesses: 

l. Probati on departments . 
. interface with all other 

ag en cie s of the criminal . . 
Justice system, and b pro ation 

staff have access to .. 
criminal J·u t · . s ice information. 

2. Probation is 
a county wide, community protection and 

casewo rk agency. 

3. Probation is k 1 d 
now e geable regarding local services 

and resources throughout th 
e community that could be 

helpful to victims. 

4. Probation departments have a history and proven 

tract record with volunteerism. 

5. Probation officers are mandated by law to assist the 

court during the dispositional phase of cases. Victim 

information should be provided to the court at the time 

of sentencing. 

6. Probation departments have either legislatively 

mandated or judicially mandated responsibility in the 

area of financial restitution (American Bar Association, 

1981). 

7. Probation departments understand the languages, 

procedures and policies of other criminal justice system 

ht Vi·cti· ms and witnesses must deal. agencies ta 

8. Sh ould be involvej in crime Probation departments 

and delinquency prevention. successful victim services 

t of prevention services. 
can be an important elemen 

movement that involves the 
The victim and witness 

is still in its infancy, but is 
delivery of direct services 

. ' th the active support of such 
gai ning stature and maturity wi 
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prestigious an o rganizatio 
n as the American Bar Association, 

National Organization for Victim 
Assi st ance and the National 

Dis trict At t or ne y 's Associati 
on. It is timely and appro-

pr iate for probation organizations to 
join with these and 

other organizations to make the • . 
criminal justice system more 

re sponsi ve and humane for victims that become 
entangled in 

the procedures of the criminal justice system (National 

Organization for Victim Assistance, 1985). 

The California Office of Criminal Justice Planning 

( 1982) stipulates that the probation department should 

attempt to establish a comprehensive victim service program 

that would provide intervention and assistance to the victim 

as soon as practical following the report of the crime to the 

police. Such a program can be established during volunteer 

victim aids, and by developing close communications with the 

police. These aids should be able to respond immediately 

upon being notified by the police, and can provide initial 

assistance and assessment to the victim. This assistance may 

include emergency cash, groceries, or housing, cleaning up 

bloodied or damaged homes, transportation, funeral 

arrangements, child care and contacting relatives or 

employers. The thrust of these immediate services is to aid 

the stress, confusion and disruption victims in coping with 

which frequently results from crime. 

In addition to these primary, initial services, 

also include victim impact 
probation departments should 

t and should provide 
statements in all court repor s, 

. victim compensation forms 
to Vl·ct1· ms in completing assistance 
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( Huds o n et . al . , 19 75) . Furthe r , every probat io n departme nt 

sho u l d e stabli sh a v igor ous and aggressi ve restituti on pol i cy 

in an effor t t o help the victim recover from the financia l 

i mpact o f the crime. 



I t i s 

CH APTE R 3 

Summary, Co nc l us i ons, and 

an i nes c apable fact that 
Re commendati ons 

the government, in 
effor ts t o reduce c · 

rime, has done very little for the 
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i ncreasing number of victims. 
Failing in its crime reduction 

eff orts, the g o vernment has 
perforce failed the crime victim. 

It has been postulated that as a · society, we have failed to 
put sufficient pressure on 

government to address this 

situation (Siegel, 1983). 

The criminal justice system · agencies each have an 

important role to play in humanizing the criminal justi ce 

process for the victim of crimes. The victim of a crime 

frequently feels more abused and misused by the criminal 

justice system than they were by the criminal. The criminal 

justice system has frequently operated on the basis of 

creating additional disruption and trauma to the lives of 

victims, with no sensitivit y toward the feelings of the 

victims. This has been true of insensitive law enforcement 

interrogations, cold and distant treatment of victims as 

witnesses by the prosecuting attorneys, pre-emptory disregard 

for the concerns of victims by the courts, and cold and 

unfeeling inquiries into the moneta r y impact by the 

pro bation department. All agencies within the system must 

r ecognize that victims are human beings. In order to provide 

for them, the agencies themselves must 
support and assistance 

more human and caring style. 
change their approach to a 

The 

h stage of the proceeding that 
vi ctim must be assured at eac 

. the victim as a person , and 
t he a ge nc ies are interested in 
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ca re abo ut the feeli ngs and t 
r auma 

suffered . 
that th e vic tim ha s 

It is only since t h 
e early 70 's that we can find the 

fi r s t s ys tema tic i ndications of 
an analysis of deviant 

beha v ior which also includes 
a more sympathetic acc ount of 

the vi ctim. Th i s development has taken 
place in the fields 

of law, criminol ogy and social psychology 
(Gulotta, 1976). 

Criminal justice system agencies . 1 a· . 
, inc u ing probation 

de partments, should place a much great • . er priority on 

providing services to victims than they have done in the 

past. The victim of criminal offenses has historica ll y been 

t he forgotten person within the criminal justice system. 

Siegel (1983) defines victim not in terms of what trauma has 

been wrought, but in terms of what has happened within the 

person. While the victim's life has been traumatically 

disrupted by the criminal activities, criminal justice system 

agenc i es have traditionally viewed the victim on l y as a 

s ource of information. The criminal justice system has 

continuously failed to recognize that many needs exist wi th i n 

the victims and within the victim famil y , and have ignored 

the fact that v ictims need support , information, and 

assistance to reassemble their l i ves. Whi l e all criminal 

have consistently verbalized their j ust i ce system agencies 

Prov i de serv ices to and protec
primary mission as being to 

ignored the fact that the 
ti on for the community, they have 

. 1i·ty that community. vi ct im is, 1n rea , 
Criminal justice 

h ·ft their focus and become ful l y 
s yst em a gencies musts 1 

restoring the i r li ves 
. t · ms as partners, in in vo l ve d with vic i t 
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to the fu ll est ex t e nt possible . 

Probation depar tme nts hav e 
several important r ol es in 

providing bo th direc t and . 
indirect serv1· ces to vi c tims of 

crime . A pr obat ion department, by 
virtue of its role within 

the cri mina l justice system, has 
a unique opportunity to 

pr ovi de a wide array of services t 
o victims. Because of the 

t echn i c a l expertise and training b 
ackground of its personnel, 

probati on departments are qualified 
to pro vide crisis 

i nter vention counseling of victims. 
Some promising treatment 

approaches have developed in the last few years. For the 

most part, these approaches invol ve three intervention 

stages: encouraging ventilation and actively listening; 

f aci l itating regaining of equilibrium and cognitive control 

through educative modeling and forecasting; and devel oping a 

s er vice plan, including follow-up counseling (Symonds , 

1980) . By virtue of the fact that the probation officer i s 

r es ponsib l e for preparing a pre-sentence i nvestigation on 

defendants and is responsible for monitor i ng and supervising 

the performance of the defendant during the period of 

pr obati on, the probation officer is in a unique position to 

inf l uence and collect restituti on on behalf of the victim . 

Offl· cer i· s also in a position to provide the The probation 

l· nformat i on which victims need to te c hnical assistance an~ 

f as well as generating 
comp l ete compensation claims a rms 

The probation officer 
acti on within small claims courts . 

of other agencies which 
a l s o has a thorough knowledge 

and is able to effective l y 
f unc ti on within the c ommunit y 

refe r v ictims to those agencies. 
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Pcobat ic n depart men ts a l so can 

t o vic t i ms whi c h are non d ' 
pcovide sev e ra l services 

- icect in natu r e . 
One of the most 

1 rn por~ant of these is the . prepacation .c o~ victim impact 
stacernen ts and the i r · 1-inc usion as part of the pre-::;ente nc e 
i nves ti ga tion repor t to the court. 

impac t that the crime has had on 
The know l edge of the 

the v i ctim1 · ' 1 WL_ frequen tly 
in f l uence the court's sentencing 

pract ices. Although this 

does not direct l y he lp a partic ·- • . 
- U ..'. a.r vict im, it does provide a 

:ce a J. service toward ho l djng defend-nt 
- · 0 s accountable for thej_r 

behavior and , in many cases, determining the most effective 

program of custody and treatment for the defendant i n ceder 

to avoid future cr imi na l behav_i or. mh 1 e probation department 

is a i so ab~e to provide a powe rf ul advocacy, both for new 

Pconr ams and for neea·ed _l. eg i s ... 1 at1· on h ~ - tat wi ll prov ide 

assistance and services to victims. 

Probation departments shou ~d provide support to private 

agenc i es that have demonstrated an i nterest in provid ing 

services to vict ims of crimes. Probation departments shou l d 

be attuned to the needs of the commun i ty and resources wh i ch 

are avai J able within the community . Private agencies 

his torica lly have prov ided more assistance to the victims of 

crime and other disasters than have governmental entit ies. 

R h · t dup l. i cate the services ava i l ab l e at er than trying o - -

th 
. t agencies, probation departments shouid 

rough these pr1va e 

. t agency programs and l end 
support the expansion of pr1va e 

. the crimina l justice system 
the i r te c hnica l expertise within 

b .. hi· ng - soli d, workab l e 
C i es in esta LlS o to assist private agen • 

. . : h . ; ctims of cri mes . 
prog cam f or dea 1 1ng WLt ~-
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Cri minal j ustice 
sys t em a gencies e ach 

ha ve an equa lly 
i mpor tant role to play in pr . d . 

ov 1 ing direct and indirect 
services t o vic t i ms o f crime. 

the va rious parts of the criminal 
justice system to point an 

It has been fart oo eas y f or 

acc using finger at each other and 
say, you are responsible. 

It i s time f o r each of the component parts of 
the criminal 

justice s ystem to recognize that they are all joint and equal 

partners, with each having a full 
responsibility to ma ximize 

the serv ices that are provided to victims. Each contact the 

victim in a different way and at a different point in time , 

but that in no way diminishes the responsibility of any 

agencies within the process. Sensitivity and concern for the 

needs of victims must be exhibited from the first contact 

with law enforcement through the last contact the victim has 

with a probation department regarding restitution. 

Criminal justice system agencies must be coordinated in 

their efforts to assist the victim. While it is critical 

that all criminal justice system agencies assume their full 

responsibility in providing services to the victims of 

crimes, it is equally important that these efforts be 

provided in a coordinated manner. It would be frivolous and 

wasteful to have the agencies within the criminal juS t ice 

. . h th r's services and thereby wasting s ystem dupl1cat1ng eac o e 

their resources. 
. can only take place This coordination 

11 agencies within the 
through a coordinated effort by a 

criminal justice system. 
Through this effort, it is 

each ag ency define how 
imperati v e that 

it can best provide 

how these services can be 
s er v ices to the victims a nd 
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coo rd i nated wit h a nd l i nked t o the a • gencies provided by ot her 
agenci e s . 

Rec ent l y there has been a good 
dea l of public and 

offici a l i nterest in the pot t · 
en ial for incorporating 

r eparation into the criminal · t · 
Jus ice system (Blagg, 1985). 

pu blic opini on appears to favor some 
ki nd of addition to the 

s ystem that would permit reparation by 
the offender di rect ly 

t o the v ictim; this interest arises, moreover, at the same 

time as growing dissatisfaction with a criminal justice 

s ystem apparently incapable of achieving its aims of 

rehabilitation and deterrence (Downes, 1983). 

Reparation, according to Blagg, (1985) shou l d be 

cons i dered for two reasons: first, to alleviate the 

distress of the victim and, secondly, to show the assailant 

the repercussions of his aggressive behavior. Riboni (1982) 

sugg ests that in the penal proceedings the injured party has 

not lost any of his rights, but his powers of intervention 

are limited. One form of intervention by the injured party 

is a request for punishment. Many countries oblige a request 

by the injured person for infractions. 

· may be better able to provide primary Private agencies 

vi ctim and witness services within some jurisdictions than 

a re the crimina l justice sys tem agencies. 
Each commun i ty i s 

of the individual community 
unique, and the characteristics 

. which service within that 
must be evaluated to determine 

· sand which 'd d by public agencie 
comm unity can be better provi e 

· There is no db private agencies. 
ones can better be provide Y 

best provide the services, but 
cl ear cut answer as to who can 
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the emphasis mus t be b 
ased on ca refu l 

avai l ab : e re so urc ~s, 
eva l uat i on , i n 

to de t erm i ne who 
can provide the most 

li ght of 

effective vic tim servi c e progr ams 
withjn a g,· ven . · ·· community. 

? or every ac t of vio l ence, th 
ere is a vict i -m or victims. 

Many crimi na ~s ace caught, but every . . . . 
victim 1s a lways 

punishe d. Psycho i ogy can perhaps ma ke i· ts 
greatest con-

tr i bution t o the v i ct i m of · 
crime anc v iolence. 

Pr i vate agencies have an important ro l e to 1 -p~a y 1n 

prov i ding specia lized services to assist victims of sexual 

assau i t and fami ly vio l ence. Crimes of sexual assau l t and 

fam ily violence frequent l y go unreported because of the 

vi ct i m's fear of the criTi· na l ~ust · d "' J ice system an especia l ly 

beca us e of the i r fear of having to testify in an open 

courtroom regarding these high l y sensitive and persona l 

matters. Consequently, the victim does not report the crime 

and does not seek he l p to dea l wi th it emotiona ll y. A 

?riva te agency, by virtue of the fact that i t is nongovern

menta l in nature, is ab l e to set up programs wh i ch wi ll 

provide specific emotional he l p for the victim of these 

cr i mes without the victims fearing the judicia l process. 

F · as a result of the counseling and guidance reguent~y, 

provided in these programs, the victims car1 be encouraged to 

.. a· J·ustice system i n order to involv e themselves in the cr1min i 

ho l d the offender a ccountable . 

. - J·ustice system agencies 
Private agencies and criminai 

t i nsure that they 
must develo p a vehicle for coo rd ination ° 

not dup ~icate prograr 
arld that will also insure 

n effor ts 

that t hey share information. 
tl· me of diminished fiscal 

In a 



reso urce s , it is impe cat1· v - th "' at a 1 ·1 
-- age nc ies whi ch a ce 

attempt i ng to pcov i de se cvi ces 
for v i c tims effect i ve l y 

commun ica t e with ea ch ocher so 
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th a t the y , , , 
w•~i not dup li cate 

services a nd s qua nder r e so urces which 
are diff i cu J. t to 

obta in . It i s equa ll y impo~tant that these agencies share 
i nfo cmac ion on a regu l ar basis, so that 

they wi ll know what 
each o the r i s do i ng, thereby be i ng ab_; p 

- to make moce 

ef f e c t ive referra l s fo r v i ctims . 

Pub ~ic and private agenc i es shou l d coope r ate in research 

Pr o jects concerned with d etermining the impact of victim 

se r v i ces and to determining the impact of crimes upon 

vi c tims . Shapland ( 1984) reports II It is we L!. known that the 

vi ct i m, beyond material injury, almost a l ways suffers from an 

i njury of an emotiona i character." While it i s easy t o raise 

s ympath y f o r the pl~ght of victims based on an emotiona i 

appea : , it has been extreme l y difficu l t to raise adequate 

funds for victim service programs with the absence of hard 

stat i stica l data. It is time for both pub l ic and private 

agencies to band together to determ i ne what type of research 

i s needed and then to deve l op a strategy for conducting the 

research regarding the va l ue of victim service programs and 

a l so the impact of crimes upon victims. With this informa-

t ion, a r e no .I. anger l imited to an emotiona l the agencies ,. -

1 demonstcate the va l ue of 
a ppea i for funds, but can concrete ~y 

the p cogram that they a~e 
atte~pt i ng to provide. 

· t ' the vict i m of , 5 concerned Wl n 
Pub l ic and private agencie 

c r j_mes 
. b ' i c education effort. 

sh o u l d c oope r ate in a pu ~-
• , - ed ; n the 

by a l l ag e ncies invokv ~ 
publi c must be educated 

The 
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prov ision o f vic tim services as to 
the real · impact of crimes 

upon victims and services that are 
available to victims. 

regularly read in newspapers and hear 
on television the 

We 

dra matic escalation of crime figures. 
We rarely see anything 

coming from an y agency regarding the overall . 
impact of crime 

upon its victim. 
One of the best opportuniti' es to 

provide a 
concentrated public education program is through 

an extremely 
well planned and well coordinated effort. 

The consortium of 

agencies providing services to victims within a given 

community must meet and plan how they will approach the 

public education effort. It should include presentations at 

all sei:-vice gr-oups, P.T.A. 's etc. It should include radio, 

television and newspaper announcements and should include 

pi:-esentations to school age children within the community. 

It is my contention that the system has as much 

i:-esponsibility to deal with victims and witnesses as it does 

offender-s, even though values and financial resources are 

weighted in favor of the offender. 

once the system decides that is has a responsibility for 

h th next issue is what agency of victims and witnesses, ten e 

the system should provide leader-ship and possibly assume 

. . . d 1 · ery of sei:-vices. It is important respons1b1l1ty for the e 1v 

important responsibility, to note that all agencies have an 

that the probation depart
but it is the writer's contention 

·a leadership to deliver 
ment is the logical agency to provi e 

direct services. 
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